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SCOTCH HERALDRY. 

A paper on Scotch Heraldry, by Mr John Milne, 
LL.D., Aberdeen, late of King-Edward, was read 
as follows:— 

Modern heraldry is little more than an elabo-
rate, State-regulated scheme of ornamental, private 
marking by whioh one person and his belongings 
can be identified and distinguished from all other 
contemporary persons and their private property. 
When heraldry began the marks were used by mili-
tary knights upon their shields and upon camisiae, 
short-sleeved coats like chemises, worn above their 
close armour, and hence they are commonly styled 
shields, or coats of arms; sometimes armorial bear-
ings, coats, or arms. At present arms are chiefly 
seen on castles, mansions, statues, carriages, but-
tons, seals, books, stationery, and table silver. 
Thus far arms are personal to the user, and con-
cern only himself and his friends; but since they 
are hereditary and descend to blood relations, 
they are often useful to historians, genealogists, 
and antiquarians. 

Anciently, besides their chief purpose of enab-
ling a military commander's followers to know 
him in battle though his faoe was hidden by his 
helmet, they gave a sure means of authenticating 
documents by seals. A drawing or a verbal de-
scription of every Scotch coat of arms can now be 
found in published books, and a shield of armorial 
bearings built into a bridge, or carved on the 
wall or the mantelpiece of an old castle, indicates 
the builder and often also fixes the date. 

I n most civilised countries—the United States 
of America being a notable exception—heraldry 
has been thought of so much importance that 
laws have been made and officials have been ap-
pointed for regulating armorial bearings. Though 
the laws and practice of all countries are much 
the same in heraldic matters, yet there are some 
points in which every country has its own pecu-
liarities, and anything now said must be under-
stood to refer only to Scotch heraldry. 

Something of the nature of arms has 
doubtless existed since the world began. 
As soon as several persons using similar 
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tools united together in any work, they must have 
put distinctive marks upon them to enable each 
man to know his own. We read of signets and 
seals in the Bible; the tribes of Israel had each 
its distinctive symbol, and in Jewish cemeteries 
the tribal mark is often seen carved upon tomb-
stones. In Egypt there are on buildings and 
tombs marks called cartouches, consisting of a 
few hieroglyphic symbols with encircling lines, 
by means of whioh the work or the sepulchre of 
every King who ever reigned in Egypt has been 
identified. The immense number of intaglios 
and cameos engraved on precious stones by the 
ancient Greeks and Romans were probably all 
intended for use as private seals. But these 
were all personal to the individuals who adopted 
them, whereas it is a prominent feature, though 
by no means an essential one, of heraldry tha t 
armorial bearings are hereditary and descend 
from father and mother to sons and daughters. 
Any person can dispense with his ancestral coat 
of arms altogether, and procure another for him-
self. Further, no one can assume arms at his 
own hand ; they must be granted by the sovereign 
or by his authority, and they cannot be borne by 
any one who is not noble or a gentleman. I n 
heraldry noble and gentleman are equivalent 
terms. A reoent writer on heraldry asserts tha t 
to be a gentleman one must himself have obtained 
or be descended from some one who had obtained 
from the sovereign, or some one armed with his 
authority, a document constituting him a gentle-
man and ennobling him in his blood. Of nobles 
there are two grades, the higher embracing those 
with hereditary dignity, baronets and all of 
higher rank and their descendants ; and the minor 
comprehending those to whom have been granted 
letters-patent, along with grants of arms, ennob-
ling them in their blood. I t is sometimes said 
that a grant of arms makes a man a gentleman, 
but this is not the right way of putt ing it. A 
man may be ennobled without getting a grant 
of arms, though he is then in a position to claim 
them and wear them ; but he cannot claim or wear 
arms without being ennobled. The descendants 
of the higher nobility are themselves nobles, but 
only those in actual possession of the hereditary 
dignity are entitled to assume at their own hand 
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the arms granted along with the dignity. Some-
times the patent of a dignity contains a right to 
the grantee to nominate a successor in the event 
of failure of descendants. In such a case, the 

successor might be a peer without being a noble-
man, and so not entitled to bear arms. Cadets 
of a noble family though noble are not entitled 
to assume the family arms at their own hand, but 
are entitled to claim a grant of them with a 
difference. Among minor nobles are knights of 
all ranks, all those to whom have been given 
letters-patent ennobling them in their blood, and 
also university graduates. Segar, a writer on 
dignity, says—"Doctors and graduates in univer-
sities do merit to be ennobled and to become 
gentlemen." Guillim's Heraldry s a y s — " A 
spiritual dignity makes a man a gentleman, but 
not of blood, but if he be a doctor of civil law 
he is a gentleman of blood." Originally university 
degrees were granted by a chancellor representing 
the Pope, and a diploma of any university en-
titled a man to teach in any other university in 
Christendom. Since the Reformation, the chan-

cellor represents the sovereign, and his diploma 
may itself be regarded as a grant of nobility. 
I t is said that a clergyman must be made a doctor 
before he can be made a bishop. This may be 
a matter of fact, or merely a matter of expedi-
ency, as otherwise he would be inferior in dignity 
to those of his clergy who were doctors, and in 
England this would be conspicuous by hoods and 
gowns worn when on duty, also his right to bear 
arms would be merely official and oease on his 
retiring from office. But few university gradu-
ates claim their right to grants of arms. 

The introduction of the modern system of 
heraldry was without doubt contemporaneous 
with that of the feudal system of holding land 
for military service, and like it must have been 
gradual, a step being taken every time there was 
a change in the landholder, which was accom-
panied with the assumption of territorial armorial 
bearings. Heraldry had not begun at the time 
of the Norman Conquest of England in 1066. 
There is nothing of heraldry to be seen in the 
Bayeux tapestry, a narrow sheet of linen an 
eighth of a mile long, on which are embroidered 
the chief scenes of the Conquest. Neither had 
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it begun at the time of the F i r s t Crusade, t h i r ty 
years later, though i t contr ibuted t o its introduc-
tion. The congress in camps and on the ba t t le -
field of vast bodies of ill i terate men who' could 
not read nor unders tand one ano ther when they 
spoke necessitated some pictorial method of dis-
tinguishing their leaders and of knowing f r i ends 
from foes. Before t h e Second Crusade, e ighty 
years after the Conquest, heraldic bear ings had 
been devised in Germany and France . I n Scot-
land the beginnings of hera ldry may be p u t abou t 
1124, when David I. became King, b u t i t needed 
the impulse of the W a r of Independence , coming 
after the death of Margare t the Ma id of Norway , 
to make it anything general. T h e r e never was 
in Scotland the same enthusiasm for hera ldry as 
on the Continent and even in England , hence t h e 
technical terms and the phraseology of t h e Science 
if i t may rightly be so called, a re more F r e n c h 
than Scotch, and an old F r e n c h dic t ionary such 
as Cotgrave's, 1611, must b e consulted for t h e 
meaning of heraldic terms. I n some countr ies 
Lat in is used in describing heraldic bearings, b u t 
French is more precise. I n the t ime of K i n g Rob-
ert Bruce there was a. dispute regard ing a rms in 
the King's presence, which shows t h a t t h e Sove-
reign had began to t ake concern wi th t h e 
assumption and wearing of arms. I n 1371, a t t h e 
accession of Rober t I I . , the coronat ion ceremonies 
were regulated by an official styled Lyon K i n g of 
Arms, and ever sinoe the Sovereign has a p p o i n t e d 
a Lyon King to be supreme author i ty in all heral-
dic matters. The royal coat was a lion, hence the 
name of the officer. A t present t h e L y o n has 
under him six heralds styled Islay, Ro thesay , 
Marchmount, Albany, Ross, and Snowdown ; 
and six pursuivants, Kintyre, Dingwall , Carr ick, 
Bute, Ormond, and Unicorn. One of t h e pursui-
vants takes his title, Carrick, f rom the ear ldom held 
by the Bruces, and the first pursuivant of t h e n a m e 
may have been appointed by Rober t I . O t h e r 
officers, Rothesay and Bute, bear t h e n a m e s of 
fiefs belonging t o the H i g h Steward of Scot land, 
and may have been originally created by R o b e r t 
I I . , the first S tuar t king. Marchmount is first 
mentioned shortly before 1500, and as un icorns 
first appear in Scotch heraldry on t h e walls of 
King's College, Aberdeen, begun t o b e bu i l t in 
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t ha t same year, Marchmount and Unicorn, may 
have been first appointed by James IV. 

Heralds are sent on important messages 
by the Sovereign, and to cite persons 
t o appear before Parliament. They also 
make proclamation of anything which the Sov-
ereign has to announce t o his people. In 1854-, 
happening to be in Edinburgh when the news of 
the batt le of the Alma arrived, I saw two. men 
dressed in red and white, wearing bonnets, cloaks, 
and knee breeches, take up their station at the 

circle of stones in the pavement marking the site 
of the Cross of Edinburgh. One, a pursuivant, 
blew a blast with a t rumpet to command attention. 
T h e other, a herald, read an announcement by 
order of the Queen tha t her troops had gained a 
viotory at the river A l m a ; t h e pursuivant blew 
another blast, and all was over in a few minutes. 

I n 1542 Sir David Lyndsay of the Mount was 
Lyon King, and h e prepared a book of coloured 
drawings of all the coats of arms known to him 
in use in Scotland. I n 1592 an Act of the Scotch 
Par l iament was passed enjoining the Lyon King 
and his heralds to visit all persons claiming arms, 
and t o register them if found correct. They did 
very little, and in 1630 the Scotch Parliament 
approved of Sir David Lyndsay 's book of arms 
as a correct s ta tement of the arms lawfully borne 
at t h e t ime when it was made, and a few years 
later the Lyon was ordered t o make an official 
record of all arms granted by him, to be presented 
t o the Pr ivy Council. Nothing seems to have 
been done, and other Aots were passed, one in 
1672, ordaining the Lyon, Sir George Mackenzie, 
t o visit t he whole arms of the nobility, barons, 
and gentlemen, and to matriculate them in regis-
ters. Heavy fines were to be imposed on all who 
usurped arms wi thout matriculation, and all 
goods and chattels bearing false arms were to be 
escheated to t h e crown, and offenders might be 
p u t in prison. Hence it follows tha t no person 
in Scotland, has the r ight to bear arms unless they 
are registered in the books of the Lyon King. 
T h e Act of 1592 was ratified by this new Act of 
1672, and by it no younger brother or cadet is 
allowed to bear family arms exoept with a dis-
t inct ion granted by the Lyon, and no one is 
allowed to bear the arms of a noble family unless 
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he can prove descent from that family. This 
prevents the Lyon from granting arms in Sir 
David Lyndsay's book to any person who cannot 
prove descent from the family bearing them in 
1542. This is a useful regulation, since one of the 
uses of heraldic bearings is to trace descent and 
family connection. T h e only person who can as-
sume arms in Scotland without the intervention 
of the Lyon is the male head of the family, who 
can, if he likes, take the arms of his predecessor 
on his death, but if he do so he must neither add 
to the bearings nor omit any part of them, nor 
ohange any colour. If there is no son, paternal 
arms may be assumed by daughters, co-heiresses, 
not on a shield but on a lozenge or rhombus, all 
exactly as their father bore them. When they 
marry, their husbands, if already in possession of 
a coat of arms, may either put their father 's 
shield alongside their own, or put the coat inside 
their own shields, but separated from their own 
coats by a vertical line. This requires the width 

of both coats to be reduced one half, and has an 
unpleasant effect. Younger sons may, on appli-
cation to the Lyon, get a grant of their fa ther ' s 
arms with some mark of distinction added, change 
of colour, substitution of one device for another, 
without much altering the appearance of the 
shield. In England, the son of a person who mar-
ries an heiress may at his own hand divide his 
father's shield into four quarters and pu t his 
father's arms into the first and third quarters, 
and his mother's into the second and fourth ; 
but this is not allowable in Scotland without 
leave of the Lyon. Hence shields are usually 
much simpler in Scotland than in England. I t 
must be noted that it is a fiction of heraldry that 
the shield represents the person or body of its 
owner, and right and left in heraldry refer to the 
shield, not to the person looking at it. If a 
man is not ennobled he has no shield and cannot 
make use in any way of his wife's arms, nor 
can his sons. In Scotland, however, some of the 

old earldoms were descendible to female heirs, 
and in that case their husbands became during 
their lives earls, and bore their arms ; but this 
right ceased on the death of their wives, and 
passed to the next heirs. If an armigerous 
person marry a lady in her own right entitled 
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to bear arms, though not an, heiress, then he 
may put her shield on the left of his or impale 
it. Thus the Duke of Fife, being entitled to 
bear arms, puts a little behind his own shield 
on the left side, heraldically speaking, another 
shield bearing his wife's arms, which are her 
own by grant. Her arms are not borne by her-
self on a shield, but on a lozenge or diamond. 
They are the same as those borne by her father 
when he was Prince of Wales, with a label across 
the top for a difference; and the Prince of 
Wales bore 'his mother's, the Royal Arms of 
Great Britain and Ireland, with a small shield 
of pretence in the centre, having on it the arms 
of his father, Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg-
Gotha. Besides individual persons, public bodies 
and corporations, such as cities, universities, 
banks, railways, county and parish councils, may 
obtain armorial bearings to be graven on seals 
and stamps to mark their property and authenti-
cate their documents. The oity and the county 
of Aberdeen have registered arms. The insignia 
of Banff are carved on a stone in a wall at the 
Plainstones. They are the Virgin Mary and 
her Babe in her arms; but they are not regis-
tered as arms. 

There are two popular errors regarding 
arms. First, that illegitimates must wear 
their father's arms with a diagonal line 
across the shield from left to right downwards. 
This seems to have arisen from the arms worn 
by the illegitimate children of Charles II., which 
were the Royal Arms differenced by a diagonal 
line. Had they chosen they could have got 
other arms for themselves, but none approaching 
nearer to the Royal Arms. Novelists often 
euphemistically hint that a hero is a bastard by 
speaking of a bar sinister on his shield. A bar 
in a shield is the same as in a gate—a broad, 
horizontal line, neither sinister nor dexter, and 
is seldom used as a difference by illegitimates. 
Anyway it 'has no special meaning. Another is 
that there is already in existence a coat of arms 
for every name, and that if it can, be discovered 
any person bearing the name is at liberty to 
assume the arms. This is not the case. Every 
coat of arms was the private property of the 

person who assumed it in early times, or got a 
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grant of it in later times, and if his r ep resen t s 
tives are alive they could prosecute any person 
who assumed the arms. A question in the House 
of Commons might lead the Lyon to interfere in 
any glaring case of heraldic thieving, but he 
seldom takes notice of heraldic offences. Recently 
a private individual, named Fox-Davies, has for 
his own private ends taken upon himself to 
pillory in print all who assume arms without 
being noble, or, being noble, assume arms to 
which they have not a legal right. Hi ther to 
books containing the family history of the 
nobility, gentry, and notable persons have added 
their arms as supplied by themselves in answer 
to inquiry by the editors, and no questions have 
been asked. But Fox-Davies is more cunning. 
Remembering that every person who wears arms 
thereby asserts that he is a gentleman, he 
examines his claim and boldly publishes the re-
sult. He has printed a large volume giving in 
Roman type the family history and arms of 
every person whom he finds entitled to the arms 
which he wears ; and in Italic type he gives those 
who, being baronets or knights, have been made 
gentlemen and might lawfully wear arms but do 
no t ; and also those who wear arms to which 
they have no good claim. These last are virtu-
ally stigmatised as " no gentlemen," either be-
cause they have not been ennobled, which is no 
disgrace, or because they have taken what does 
not belong to them, which is criminal. Of course, 
the editor well knows that he has mortally 
wounded the vanity of these, and tha t his volume 
will not be found on their drawing-room tables ; 
but he knows also that the armorial bearer with 
a " mens conscia rec t i " will prefer his book. 
Already, it is said, many offenders have pro-
cured new coats, or obtained a legal r ight to 
the old coats whioh they have been wearing. 

There are already, it is estimated, 20,000 re-
gistered coats of arms in Europe; but there 
would be no difficulty in doubling the number. 
I t could be done with crosses alone. There are 
more than a hundred different crosses; these 
may be of more than ten different colours or 
grounds, and they may be placed on as many 
kinds of shields. This would make ten thousand, 
and then there may be either one cross, or three, 
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as a usual thing, which gives 20,000. But there 
are besides crosses more than a hundred other 
charges in more or less common use. Some of 
the older coats bore reference to lands and 
castles, as sheaves of corn, fishes, swallows, in-
dicating extensive domains; some, called canting 
or parlantes, referred to the name or offiice of 
the bearer. Frasers took strawberry flowers, be-
cause " f ra ise" is French for a strawberry; 
Geddes took a pike-fish, because '"geadas" is 
a pike in Gaelic; Skene took three knives with 
wolves' heads on the points, because the Gaelic 
for a knife is " s g i a n " ; Drummond took wavy 
bars, because the end of the name resembles 
" u n d a , " Latin for a wave; the Butlers have 
three wine cups, in reference to their office; the 
Stewarts have a band across the middle of a 
shield on which are three rows of squares alter-
nately white and blue, to represent the counting 
board used in adding up household expenses 
before the introduction of the Arabic numerals. 
The shield of the North of Scotland Bank is 
well chosen. I ts ground is wholly covered with 
cheques to represent money transactions on a 

grand scale; St Andrew's Cross tells that it is 
a Scotch institution, and the three castles show 
that the head office of the bank is in Aberdeen. 
The motto, " N e Nimium," is a warning not to 
be too greedy, not to make a bad investment for 
the sake of high interest. Bishop's official arms 
often have keys in various positions to indicate 
their relationship to the first Bishop of the 
Christian Church. 

One reason why I selected this subject as suit-
able for the present occasion is that heraldry 
may help to throw some light upon the mysterious 
Sculptured Stones of Scotland, so interesting 
to Antiquarian and Field Clubs. The majority 
of those which I have seen, and I have visited 
a great number of them, have two symbols 
which seem to show that they refer to a high 
ecclesiastic, as plainly as the cross keys of the 
bishopric of Cork. On the Maiden Stone of 
Bennachie, and many more, there are a round 
mirror, with a handle on the lower side, and on 
the right hand side of it there is a comb with 
a row of teeth on both sides, sometimes only 
one one side. Before the Reformation eccle-
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siastics made bare a part of their head, and it 
is well-known that the early Celtic Church had 
a different way of the tonsure from the rest of 
the Western Church. This proves that attention 
to the hair was a matter of some importance, and 
in Cathedral Churches there was a special comb 
for the use of the bishop to trim his hair before 
celebrating hig-h mass. I believe that the mirror 
and the comb intend to tell us : " This stone was 
erected in memory of a high dignitary in the 
Celtic Church of Scotland." 

Those who wish to disoover the owner of a 
coat of arms will find Balfour Paul 's " Ordinary 
of Scottish, Arms" useful. I t contains alpha-
betically arranged all the charges seen on coats 
of arms that have been registered in the Lyon 
Office, and gives their owners. The earlier 
registrations are undated, the later have the 
dates of registration. Sir David Lyndsay's " Book 
of Arms " has been edited by David Laing. I t 
gives coloured figures of all the arms in the 
book, with the names of their owners. Two 
other volumes to match it have been edited by 
R. Riddle Stodart, containing coloured drawings 
of all the Scottish arms found in various other 
heraldic books, some of them older than Sir 
David Lyndsay's. " Nisbet's Heraldry," two vols., 
contains plates and verbal descriptions of the 
arms in use in Scotland about 1700. Fox-Davies, 
as already mentioned, has published a book of 
family histories, containing all the arms borne 
in Great Britain and Ireland at the present day. 

A vote of thanks to Dr Milne was cordially 
passed. 

T H E BOTANY OF BOYNE DISTRICT. 

Mr George Thomson, M.A., Kindrought, read 
the following paper on the Botany of the Boyne 
District in Banffshire: — 

I t may not be possible to claim for the Boyne 
that it possesses any distinctive features of 
botanical interest; yet in the general variety of 
its plants it will bear favourable comparison with 
the other districts of the county, and may serve 
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